Chattanooga Campus Map & Parking Instructions

To help patients and visitors find easy access to our Chattanooga campus, circle the location they need to visit. Use the color-coded legend (below) and map (back) to determine the most convenient parking area. Valet parking is available in select locations.

The campus address is 2525 deSales Avenue, Chattanooga, TN 37404. Once patients reach the campus, directional signage is also color-coded and will direct patients to the appropriate parking area.

A  Main Entrance
   CHI Memorial Guerry Heart & Vascular Center
   The Chattanooga Heart Institute

B  Surgery Services
   CHI Memorial Wound Healing Center
   CHI Memorial Mission Surgery Center

C  Memorial Plaza Building
   CHI Memorial MaryEllen Locher Breast Center

D  CHI Memorial Rees Skillern Cancer Institute

E  CHI Memorial Emergency Services

F  CHI Memorial Outpatient Services
   West Medical Office Building

M  Missionary Ridge Medical Tower
   CHI Memorial Buz Standefer Lung Center